District Leader
Biographical Information
Candidate’s Name: Srinivasan Krishnamoorthy
Candidate’s Office:	 
District Number: 120
Division Director H
Toastmasters member since: September 1, 2013
Education:______________________________________________________________________________________________

Bachelors of Engineering (Mechanical)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Toastmasters offices held and terms of service:
Vice President Public Relations - Jan-June 2014
Vice President Membership - Jul-Dec 2014
Vice President Education - Jan-Jun 2015
President- Jul-Dec 2015
Asst Division Director- Education- Jul 2018-June2018
Area Director- Jul 2021- Till date

Toastmasters honors and recognition:
During my 9 years stint with Toastmasters i have received the following educational awards
- Advanced Leader Bronze
- Competent Leader
- Competent Communicator
I have played multiple roles at the division and area level including the following
- Contest chair for Area
- Assistant Division Director Education for Division B
-Area Director for Division H1 (playing currently)

Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District leader:

I have close to 25+ years experience in the information technology industry. Held leadership positions in
various marquee corporate organizations like Microsoft and Infosys which has helped me develop strong
leadership and communication skills which i have effectively nurtured in the toastmasters movement
What experience do you have in strategic planning?

I have played multiple roles involving strategic planning at the corporate and within the toastmasters
movement. at the corporate level i have planned and executed strategic transformational projects with
multiple customers including the likes of Sun Microsystems, Texas Instruments etc. I have also played
critical roles in the toastmasters movement which involved strategic planning
What experience do you have in the area of finance?

As a delivery director managing my role in corporate i manage the P&L of portfolios worth USD$50
million. i have successfully transformed the finances of engagements and portfolios over the years
and also well versed in managing Profit and Loss for large portfolios
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What experience do you have in developing procedures?

As a professional in the IT industry i have successfully developed policies and procedures aimed at
standardization and optimization of activities and functions. Having worked in process centric
organizations like Microsoft and Infosys have helped me hone these skills
What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions?
i have played multiple leadership positions during my corporate and toastmasters journey. some of the key lessons that i have learnt include the following
a) Embrace change and be an agent for change
b) Inspire others and to achieve greater heights
c) Be empathetic and have the patience to listen to alternate point of view
d) lead from the front and be a role model

Why do you want to serve as a District leader?
I want to serve as a district officer for the following reasons
- Strengthen the clubs in the toastmasters movement and make them vibrant
- Expand the movement to areas un-penetrated or under-penetrated
- Expand my horizon of skills in leadership and communication through active contribution to the toastmasters movement

In your opinion, what are the District mission’s major objectives and how would you work to achieve them?

The objective of the district is synonymous with the overall toastmasters movement objective which is to
empower individuals to become more effective communicators and leaders.
In this endeavour i plan to achieve these goals by building quality/ vibrant clubs and expanding the
movement
Additional information about yourself:

During my stint in toastmasters i have always worked based on the principles on which the
toastmasters movement was found. I promise that any role that i take up i will work consistent with
the values of of the toastmasters
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